
The Parish of St Mary-the-Virgin, Wivenhoe 
PCC Meeting on Tuesday 9 th  May 2017 at 7.30pm at The Rectory  

 

Welcome & opening prayer Erwin welcomed the new members of the PCC, Heather; Dominique and Scott.  
Erwin opened the meeting with a prayer used at the recent Visitation Service. 
Those present: Revd. Erwin Lammens; Bonnie Hill; Sue Jones; Rick Cawley; Marika Footring; Margaret 
Bigwood; Ann Hanagan; Bill Eborn; Helena Hughes; Graham Wadley; Heather Edwards; Scott Danielsen and 
Dominique Knutsen 
Apologies: Revd. Julia Murphy; Peter Terry; Jan Marks; Barry Smith; Glyn Stanway; Derek Rulten; Graeme 
Martin; Nick Gustard 
Minutes of the PCC meeting of 14th March were approved and signed.   

Appointments:  The following appointments were approved by the PCC:  Peter Terry as Lay Chair; Bill 
Eborn as Treasurer; Vivien Eborn as Assistant Treasurer and Bonnie Hill as PCC Secretary.  

Conflict of Interest: Those present were asked to review their existing conflict of interest form and make 
any amendments necessary.  Those new to the PCC had completed and submitted their form.  Bonnie Hill 
again declared her conflict of interest concerning the Transformation Project because of her husband’s 
involvement. 

Minute 2017\39 Matters arising  
a) Litter in the Church porch – ongoing 
b) Amendments to Re-ordering & Transformation Project paper – A decision log had been compiled 

of responses within the time line given.  The PCC formally adopted the revised wording of the Re-
ordering and Transformation project paper. 

c) Church evacuation plans – dealt with under Health and Safety. 
d) 2017\29 (b) Finance Approval of discretions - Marika asked about the approval process for individual 

PCC members spending up to £100.  There was a concern about the financial trail and approval 
process.  Treasurer Bill Ebon explained the procedure and those present were content with the 
controls in place. 

Minute 2017\40 Safeguarding 
a) Safeguarding declaration form for those who have received in-service training – ongoing. 
b) Diocesan Safeguarding Training – Members of the PCC who had undertaken the online training 

were asked to declare it.   

Minute 2017\41 – Church Cleaning 
As a new PCC year had begun, a review of the cleaning services agreement with Mr Bullard was 
undertaken.  It was decided to continue the agreement until such time as another review was deemed 
necessary. 

Minute 2017\42 Finance  
a) Finance Report  The Treasurer had circulated details of the cash position of the general, designated 

and restricted funds in advance of the meeting.   
b) Budget  A budget had been circulated prior to the meeting and the figures were proposed by Bill 

Eborn, seconded by Graham Wadley and unanimously approved by those present.   
Bill explained that the assumptions would not tie the hands of the PCC for various expense areas 
within the budget.  Bill explained the background to the best estimates based on what may happen in 
2017 and added that the budget did not commit the PCC to the assumptions\decisions.   
Bill pointed out that there was no guarantee that the 2015\2016 gift aid on plate collections would be 
paid but he was hopeful. 
Graham asked about the expenditure of £400 for organist fees – the figure was for visiting organists 
and excluded payments for funerals and weddings.   
Marika encouraged the PCC to each find one more subscriber to Tidings.  This would really help to 
offset the deficit.  Bill said Tidings was seen as outreach and as such reducing the deficit would be 
good but the cost was an acceptable expense. 

Minute 2017\43 Correspondence:  
a) Leaflets had been received asking for contributions to various charities 
b) Fit and Proper Declaration Form – each PCC member was asked to complete the form. 
c) Training information: Study Day – 13th September for new PCC members at the Diocesan Office in 

Chelmsford.  Being Bid Ready on 15th July in Woodford Wells. 
d) Wivenhoe Town Council had notified the PCC that St Mary’s had been selected to receive a donation 

from the Mayors Charity Fund.  Churchwarden Margaret Bigwood volunteered to attend the Annual 
Town Meeting at the William Loveless Hall on 10th May at 19.30 to receive the cheque.  

Minute 2017\44 Fabric (building) report by Sue Jones, Eric Jakens and Bonnie Hill 
a) List of Projects – a document had been circulated prior to the meeting to give an update on behalf of 

the Fabric Group.  
b) Lighting, Sound system and additional Heating for Vestry and Window wire guards: All ongoing.   



c) Porch Gates will be installed on 18th\19th May.  
d) Quinquennial Inspection: This will be on Wednesday 24th May at 10am with Simon Marks Church 

Architect.  
e) Electrical: The 5 yearly electrical inspection and PAT testing had been completed by Trevor Baxter. 
f) Heating within the Vestry – Although the PCC had given approval for a heating system to be 

installed within the Rectors Vestry the Fabric Group had decided to delay the implementation.  A full 
review of the Vestry will be undertaken as part of the Quinquennial Inspection and the intention is, 
after various approval processes had taken place, to fully renovate the vestry and make it fit for 
purpose.  The heating will be just one element of the project - additional electrical points, double 
glazing, repair of the outer door, plastering and redecoration together with the better use of space will 
all be considered.  Graham spoke about the organ and the organist seat which is very cold and is not 
helping the performance of the organ or the comfort of the organist.  Marika suggested that the vestry 
corridor be screened to try and ensure that the temperature is maintained at a reasonable level.  
Graham Wadley believed that as summer was on its way that the temperature would be more 
acceptable for the next few months. 

g) Children’s Corner Sue provided details of the planned purchase of a freestanding cupboard (which 
will be mobile) and rug (which will stay in place). The items to be purchased with the aid of a donation 
and funds from the Sunday Club account.  A display board for the children’s work and replacement 
furniture are planned in the future.  There was concern about the cupboard being an impediment to 
the steps and fire exit.  Sue gave an assurance that it would not impinge on the steps etc.   
Sue Jones proposed that approval for the expenditure of £400 for the purchase of the cupboard and 
rug, this was seconded Ann Hanagan and unanimously approved. 

h) Repairs to the organ pipe work – damage had occurred to the metal pipes over the years and some 
needed to be remade.  Kevin Rutterford had been contacted and he had undertaken a review.  
Hopefully the required work can be undertaken in January 2018 in order to avoid the major services.  
An anonymous donor had indicated that they would cover the cost of repairs of up to £5000 which 
may cover the complete cost of the repairs.  This was wonderful news and was much appreciated by 
those present. 

Minute 2017\45 Church Building Committee – Community Room 
Graham gave a brief outline of the progress of the application over the past six months.  Graham said that 
the application was going forward and a high level meeting had taken place a few weeks ago with the 
planning department – it was a hard and long meeting and everything was reviewed in microscopic detail.  
After the meeting Inkpen Downie submitted preliminary plans incorporating the changes arising out of the 
meeting.  CBC sent comments back indicating that relatively minor revisions needed to be made.  It is 
hoped that once the revisions are incorporated into the design\plans they will receive consent.  Hopefully 
in June the PCC will be able to approve the plans and then they can be resubmitted for planning approval.  
It is anticipated the plans would go before the July\August CBC planning meeting.  In the last couple of 
days Malcolm Woods, who is still supportive of the project, indicated his approval of the latest minor 
alterations to the plans – a positive position moving forward.  Erwin thanked Graham and the members of 
the building committee for their work. 

Minute 2017\46 Overseas Link – an article had recently been printed in Tidings 

Minute 2017\47 Health & Safety   
Fire Officer cards had been prepared for the Churchwarden(s)\Verger\Organisers for large services or 
events together with three other cards which they will hand out.  The cards give specific instructions on the 
evacuation procedure and responsibilities so there should be no overlapping of effort and enable a quick 
and efficient exit by all those within the church.  There is also a safety announcement card on the lectern 
and the Rectors stall has an information card.  There are now fire bells in church, two alarms will sound in 
the main church (nave and chancel) and a third in the Rectors Vestry when the bell pushes are activated 
(one on the window sill by the organ door and the other by the memorial book at the back of the church). 
Minute 2017\48 To receive reports and take questions on these reports from the following committees. 

Minute 2017/49 Mission & Ministry Unit (MMU)   
A meeting of unit clergy was scheduled for 15th May. 

Minute 2017\50 Adult & Children’s Ministry, youth work & young adults - Erwin Lammens  

a) Easter Workshop feedback Over 47 children attended and everyone had a wonderful time and new 
people were brought into church.  The drama was especially appreciated.  It was a wonderful outreach 
event.   

b) 10th June Family Fun Day 14.00 – 16.00 The theme will be sports.  A meeting to sort out the details 
had been planned and John Saxon was returning to assist.  Erwin said that a budget would be 
required for the expenses up to £150 to cover costs.  The PCC approved the expenditure. 

Minute 2017\51 Any Other Notified Business 
Charity Commission.  The Report and Annual Accounts had been submitted online and the changes of 
Trustees had also been recorded. 



In accordance with the earlier-declared conflict of interest the PCC Secretary left the meeting at 2100 hrs 
and Marika Footring minuted the following. 
Minute 2017\51 Reordering & Transformation Project 
On Wednesday 3 May Sue Jones had attended the first meeting of the Appeal Committee. No minutes of 
the meeting had been made available to the PCC yet and Sue reported that this had been a ‘getting to 
know you’ meeting at which something like 80% of those present had been people with a connection to St 
Mary’s church. 
It was not thought that the Appeal would be launched until after planning permission for the Annexe had 
been granted. Some discussion followed about the possibility of a difference in focus between the PCC 
and the Appeal Committee and the PCC would be grateful for the minutes of the Appeal Committee’s 
meetings to be made available in advance of the PCC meeting that would generally follow six days later, 
to enable both bodies to work harmoniously towards the common objective. 

There being no further business the chairman closed the meeting at 21.20 hrs with all members joining in 
saying the Grace. 

Next Meetings: PCC Meeting   20th June at 19.30 at The Rectory – note change of date 

 


